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^ife Qn The 3ea Islands
It was on the afternoon of a \we rm murky dsy late in Cctober that
our stea?ner, United States, touched the landing at Hilton Head.

A

motley assemblage had collected on the wharf, - officers, soldiers,
and " contrabands'1 of every size and hue: black was, however, w e
prevailing color.

The first viev. oi H u i u n Head is desolate enough, -

a long, low, sandy point, stretching out into the sea, with no visible
dwellings upon it, except the rows of^mall white-roofed houses which
-hav$; lately been built for the freed people.
After signing a paper wherein we declared ourselves loyal to the
Government, and wherein, also, were set forth fearful penalties, should
we ever ue found guilty of treason, we were allowed to land, and
took General Saxton's boot, the Flore, for Beaufort.
General was on board, and we were presented to him.

The

He is handsome,

courteous, and af/able, and looks - as he is - the gentleman and the
soldier.
From Hilton Head to Beaufort the same long, low line of sandy
coast, bordered by trees; formidable gunboats in the distance, and the
grt.y ruins of an old fort, aaid to have been Duilt by the Huguenots more
than two hundred years ago.

Arrived at Beaufort, we found that we

had not yet reached our journey's end.

'Vhile waiting for the boat

which was to take us to our island of St. Helena, we had a little tire tc
observe the ancient town.

?he houses in the main street, which fronts

the “B a y , are large and handsome, built of wood, in the usual
Southern style, with spacious piazzas, and surrounded by fine trees.

’.Ye noticed in one yard a magnolia, as high as some of our largest shademaples, with rich, dark, shining foliage.

A large building which was

once the Public Library is now a shelter for freed people from Fernandina.
Did the Rebels know it, tncy wouia doubtless upturn tneir aristocratic
noses, ana exclaim in disgust, "To what base uses," etc.

Y.'e confess tnat

it was highly satisfactory to us oo see now the tables are turned, now
that " tne wnirligig of time has Drought about its revenges.11

we saw

mctrKet-place, in wnich slaves were sometimes soia; out we were told
tnat tne o u y m g and selling at auction were usually aone in Charleston.
The arsenal, a lar0e stone strueture,was guarded by cannon and sentinels.
The houses in the smaller streets had, mostly, a dismantled, desolate
look.

Y.re saw no one in the streets but soldiers and freed people.

There

were indications that already Northern improvements had reached this
Southern town.

Among them was a wharf, a convenience that one wonuers

how tne Southerners could so long have existed without.

/he more we

know of their mode of life, the more v.e are inclined to marvel at its
utter shiftlessness.
Little colored children of every hue were plsying about the streets,
looking as merry and happy as children ought to look, - nov. that the
evil shadow of Slavery no longer hangs over them.
we met did not impress us favorably.

Some of the officers

They talked flippantly, and

sneeringly of the negroes, whom they found we had come down to teoch,
using an epithet more offensive than gentlemanly.

They assured us that

there was great danger of Rebel attacks, that the yellow fever prevailed
to an alarming extent, and that, indeed, the manufacture of coffins was
the only business

that was at all flourishing at present.

Although by

no means daunted by these alarming stories, we were glad v.hen the
announcement of our boat relieved us from their edifying conversation.

^'e rowed across the Ladies Island, which adjoins St.
the splendors of a grand Southern sunset.

lelena, through

he gorgeous clouds o f i

crinson and gold were reflected as in a mirror in the smooth, clecr waters
below.

As we glided along, the rich tones of the negro boatmen broke

upon the evening stillness,- sweet, strange, and solemn:"Jesus make de blind to see,
Jesus make de cripple walk,
I' I --Jesus make de deaf to hear.
Walk in, kind Jesus!
ITo man can hender me."
It was ne. rly dark when we ret ched the island , and then we he d a
three-miles' drive through the lonely roads to the house of the
superintendent.

We thought how easy it would be for a bend of guerillas,

had they chanced that way, to seize and hang us; but ve were in that
i

excited, jubilant state of mind which makes fear impossible, and sang
"John Brown" with a will, as we drove through the pines and palmettos.
Ch, it was good to sing that song in the very herrt of xebeldom!
our driver, amused us much.
heard of him before.

Harry,

He was surprised to find that we had not

"Why, I thought eberybody at de Nort had heard

o'me!" he said, very innocently.

We learned afterward that

xs. F.,

who made the tour of the islands last summer, had publicly mentioned
Harry.

Some one had told him of it, and he of course ima0 ined that he

had become quite famous.

Totwithstanding this little touch of vanity,

Harry is one of the best and smartest men on the Island.
Gates occurred,

it seemed to us, at every few yards' distance,

made in the oldest fashion, - opening in the middle, like folding-doors,
for the accommodation of horsemen.

The little boy who accompanied us

as gate-opener answered to the name of Cupid.

Arrived at the head

quarters of the general superintendent, V x . 3., we were kindly received
by him and the ladies, and shown into a large parlor, where a cheerful

'

wood-fire glov/ed in the grate.

It had a home-like look; but still ^here

was a sense of unreality about everything, and I felt that nothing less
than a vigorous "shaking-up,"such as Grandfather Snallweed daily experienced
would arouse me thoroughly to the fact that I was in South Carolina.
The next morning L. and I were awakened by the cheerful voices of men
and woien, children and chickens, in the yard below.
window, and looked out,

’.Ye ran to the

Women in bright-colored handkerchiefs, soi e

carrying pails on their heads, were crossing the yard, busy with their
mornin^ work; children were playing and tumbling around them.
face there was a look of serenity and cheerfulness.

Cn every

My heart gave a

0reat throb of happiness as I looked at them, and thought,

i

"They are free!"

And I thanked God that I had lived to see this day.
After breakfast

?iss T. drove us to Caklands, our future home.

road leading to the house was nearly choked with weeds.

The

The house itself

was in a dilapidated condition, and the yard and garden had a 3adly
neglected look.

But there were roses in bloom; we plucked handfuls of

feathery, fragrant acacia-blossoms; ivy crept along the ground and under
the house.

The freed people on the place seemed glad to see us.

After

talking with them, and giving some directions for cleaning the house, we
drove to the school, in which I was to teach.

It is kept in the Baptist

Church, - a brick building, beautifully situated in a Orove of live-oaks.
'These trees are the first objects that attract one’s attention here: not
that they are finer than our Northern oaks, but because of the singular
gray moss with which every branch is heavily draped.

This hanging moss

- grows on nearly all the trees, but on none so luxuriantly as on the liveoak.

The pendants are often four or five feet long, very graceful and

beautiful, but giving the tree a solemn, almost funereal look.

The school

%

was opened in September.

’ferny of the children had, however, received

instruction during the summer.

It was evident that they had made very

rapid improvement, and we noticed v/ith pleasure how bright and ea6er to
learn many of them seemed.

They sang in rich, sweet tones, and with a

peculiar swaying motion of the body, which made their singing the more
effective.

They sang "Marching Along," with great spirit, and then one of

their own hymns, the air of which is beautiful and touching: "My sister you r-nt to git religion,
Go down in de Lonesome Valley;
My brudder you want to git religion,
Go down in de Lonesome Valley.
Chorus
"Go down in de Lonesome Valley
Go dov/n in de Lonesome Valley, my Lord,
Go down in de Lonesome Valley,
To meet iw Jesus dere!
"Oh, feed on milk and honey,
Oh, feed on milk and honey, my Lord,
Oh, feed on milk and honey,
Meet my Jesus dere!
Oh John he brought a letter,
Oh, John he brought a letter, my Lord,
Ch, Mary and Martha read ’em,
Meet my Jesus dere!
Chorus
"Go down in de Lonesome Valley," etc
They repeat their hymns several times, and while singing keep
perfect time with their hands and feet.
On our way homeward we noticed that a few of the trees were beginning
to turn, but we looked in vain Ior tne glowing autumnal hues of our
Northern forests.

Some or-.lxiam, scarlet, oerries - tne cassena - were

growing along the road-side, and on every hand we saw the live-oak with
its moss-drapery.

The Palmettos disapiointed me; stiff and ungraceful,

they have a bristling, defiant look, suggestive of Rebels starting up
and defying everybody.

The land is low and level, - not the slightest

approach to a hill, not a rock, nor even a stone to be seen.

It would
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have a desolate look, were it not for the trees, and the hanging mo ss and
numberless vines which festoon them.

These vines overrun the hedges, form

graceful arches between the trees, encircle their trunks, and sometimes
climb to the topmost branches.

In February they begin to bloom, and then

throughout the spring and summer we have a succession of beautiful flowers
first comes the yellow jessamine, with its perfect, gold-colored, and
deliciously fragrant blossoms.

It lights up the hedges, and completely

canopies some of the trees.

Of all the wild-flowers this seems to me the

most beautiful and fragrant.

Then we have the snow-white, but scentless

Cherokee rose, with its lovely, shining leaves.

Later in the season come

the brilliant trumpet-flower, the L assion-flower, and innumerable others.
The Sunday after our arrival we attended service at the Baptist Churckj
The peox^le came in slowly; for they have no way of knowing the hour, except
by the sun.
filled.

By eleven they had all assemble , and the church was well

They were neatly dressed in their Sunday attire, the women

mostly wearing clean, dark frocks, with white aprons and bright-colored
head-handkerchiefs.

Some had attained to the dignity of straw hats with

gay feathers, but these were not nearly as becoming nor as picturesque z s
the handkerchiefs.

The day was warm, and the windows were thrown open

as if it were summer, although it was the second day of November.

It

was very pleasant to listen to the bea.utiful hymns, and look from the crowd
of dark, earnest faces within, upon the grove of noble oaks without.
people sang, "Roll Jordan, roll," the grandest of all their hymns.
is a great, rolling wave of sound through it all.
"Mr. Fuller settin'on de Tree ob Life,
Fur to hear de ven Jordan roll.
Oh, roll, Jordan! roll, Jordan.1 roll, Jordan roll!

The
There
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"Oh, roll Jordan, roll! oh, roll, Jordan, roll!
Tfy soul arise in heab’n Lord,
Tur to hear de ven Jordan roll!
"Little chil’en, learn to fear de Lord,
And let your days he long.
Oh, roll, Jordan! roll, Jordan! roll, Jordan, roll!
Chorus.
"Oh, march, de angel, march! oh, march, de angel, march!
% soul arise in heah'en Lord,
Fur to hear de ven Jordan roll!"
The "Mr. Fuller" referred to was their former minister, to whom they
seem to have been much attached.

He is a Southerner, but loyal, and is

nov/, I believe, living in Balti^bre.

After the sermon the minister called

u^on one of the elders, a gray-haired old man, to pray.

His manner was

very fervent and impressive, but his language was so broken that to our
unaccustomed ears it v/as quite unintelligible.

After the services the

people gathered in groups outside, talking among themselves, and
exchanging kindly greetings,with the superintendents and teachers.

In

their bright handkerchiefs and white aprons they made a striking picture
under the gray-mossed trees.

We drove afterward a mile farther, to the

Episcopal Church, in which the aristocracy of the island used to worship.
I t is a small white building, situated in a fine grove of live-oaks, at
the junction of several roads.

On one of the tombstones in the yard is

the touching inscription in memory of two children, -"Blessed little lambs
and art thou gathered into the fold of the only true shepherd?

Sweet

lillies of the valley, and art thou removed to a more congenial soil?"
The floor of the church is of stone, the pews of polished oak.

It has

an organ, which is not so entirely out of tune as are the pianos on the
island.

One of the ladies played, while the gentlemen sang, -

old-fashioned ITew-f.ngland church-music, which it was very pleasant to hec.r
but it did not thrill us f8 the singing of the people had done.
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During the week we moved to Caklands, our future home.

Th^ house

was of one story, with a low-roofed piazza running the whole length.

Tne

interior hku ueen triurougmy scruooed and whitewaehed; the exterior ves
guiltless of white-wash or paint.

There were five rooms, all quite small,

and several aark little entries, m
w u n old medicine-bottles.

une or w m c n we i o u h u snelves lined

These were a part of the possessions of the

former owner, a Rebel physician, Dr. Ssms by name.
still filled with his nostrums.

Some of them were

Cur furniture consisted of a bedstead,

two uureaus, three small pine tables, and two chairs, one of which had a
broken back.

These were lent to us by the people.

The masters, in their

hasty flight from the islands, left nearly all their furniture; but much
of it was destroyed or taken by the soldiers who came first, and what they
left was removed by the people to their own houses.
the best right to it.

Certainly, they have

We nad made up our minds to dispense with all

luxuries and even many conveniences; but it was rather distressing to
have no fire, and nothing to eat.

Mr. H. had already appropriated a

room for the store wnich he was going to open for the benefit of the
freed people, and was superintending the removal of his goods.
and I were left to our own resources.

So L.

But Cupid the elder came to the

rescue, - Cupid, v/ho, we were told, was to be our right-hand man, and
and who very graciously informed us thu^t ho would take care of us; which
he had at once proceeded! to do by bringing in some wood, and busying
hi iself in making a fire in the open fire-place.
I will try to describe him.
out at the knees

elbow3,

flThile he i3 thus engage*

A snail, wiry figure, stockingless, shoeless,

iq

rearing the remnant of an old straw hat,

which looks as if it might bave done good service in scaring the crows
from t cornfield,

"’he face nearly black, very ugly, br t with the

shrewdest expression I over ouw, and th

brightest, nest huioroas
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trinkle in the eyes.

One glance ct Cup id *-8 f; ce shoved that he
i

c3 son tc he

of himself, as v/ell as of us.

< +V.

:i M l

C Z\ i i'i 2 t-"

^*1U
*1
w

£-s not a

to U — e ca

The chimney obs tinately refugof to dr' w ,

tu 8^ fte of tho original a m 7 very vnr oj :
Alinent

Jx > \ n U3

rvi

heaped upon it, - while we stood by, listening to him in amusement,
although nearly suffocated by the smoke.
and the fire began to burn cheerily.

At last, perseverance conquex-d,

Then Amaretta, our cook, - a nee t-

looking woman, adorned with the gayest of head-hanckerchiefs, - made her
appearance with some eggs and hominy, after partaking of which, we
proceeded to arrange our scanty furniture, which was soon done.

In a

few day8 we began to look civilized, having aade a table-cover of some
red and yellow handkerchiefs which we found among the store-goods, a carpet of red and black wollen plaid, originally intended for frocks
and shirts, - a cushion, stuffed with corn-hasks and covered with calico,
for a lounge, which Ben, the carpenter, had made for us of pine boards,and lastly some corn-husk beds, which were an unspeakable luxury, after
having endured agonies for several nights, sleeping on the slats of a
bedstead.

It is true, the said slats were covered with blankets, but

these mi^ht as well have been sheets of paper for all the good they did
us.

What a resting-place it wasJ

Compared to it, the gridiron of St.

Lawrence - fire excepted - was as a bed of roses.
The first day at school was rather trying.
very small, and consequently restless.
alphabet.

Most of my children were

Some were too young to learn the

These little ones were brought to school because the older

children - in whose care their parents leave them while at w*ork - could
not come without them.

V/e were therefore willing to have them come,

although they seemed to have discovered the secret of perpetual m o t i o n
and tried one’s patience sadly.

But after some days of positive, though
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not severe treatment, order was brought out of chaos, and I found
little difficulty in managing and quieting the tiniest and most restless
spirits.

I never before saw children so eager to lerrn, although I had

hadjseveral years* experience in New-England schools.
a constant delight and recreation to them.
children go to play.

Coming to school is

The: come here as other

The older ones, during the summer, work in the

fields from early morning until eleven or twelve o*clock, and then come
into school, after their hard toil in the hot sun, as bright and as
anxious to learn as ever.
Of course there are some stupid ones, but these are the minority.
The majority learn with wonderful rapidity.
are desirous of learning to read.

V e n y of the grown people

It is wonderful how a people who have

been so long crushed to the earth, so imbruted as these have been, and they are said to be among the most degraded negroes of the South, can have so great a desire for knowledge, and such a capability for
attaining tt.

One-'cannot believe that the haughty Anglo-Saxon race,

after centuries of such an experience as these people have had, would be
very much superior to them.

And one’s indignation increases against

those who, ITorthjas well as touth, taunt the colored race with inferiority
while they themselves use every means in their power to crush and degrade
them, denying them every right and privilege, closing against them every
avenue of elevation and improvement.

V/ere they,under such circumstances,

intellectual and refined, they would certainly be vastly superior to any
other race that ever existed.
After the lessons, we used to' ta£Lk freely to the childre , often
giving them slight sketches of some of the greet r.n<? good men.

h .'oru

teaching then the \Tohn TV ’ r. ■ song, which they learned to sing with
great spirit, Miss T. toiu n..—

„e story of the brave old man who had
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died for them.

I told them about Toussaint, thinking it well they should

know what one of their own color had done for his race.
attentively, c.nd seemed to understand.
their attention in school.

They listened

TTe found it rather hard to keep

It is not strange, as they have been so

entirely unused to intellectual concentration.

It is necessary to

interest them every moment, in order to keep their thoughts from wandering.
Teaching here is far more fatiguing than at the North.

In the church,

we had of course but one room in which to hear all of the children; and to
make one’s self heard, when there were often as many as a hundred and forty
reciting at once, it was necessary to tax the lungs very severely.
My walk to school, of about a mile, was part of the way through a
road lined with trees, - on one side stately pines, on the other noble
live-oaks, hung with moss and canopied with

vines.

The ground was carpetec

with brown, fragrant pine-leaves; and as I passed through in the morning,
the woods were enlivened by the delicious songs of mocking-birds, which
abound here, making one realize the truthful felicity of the description
in "Evangeline," "The mocking-oiro, wiiuest of singers,
Shook from his little throat such floods of deiinoub
Tnat the whole air and the woods and the waves
seemed silent to listen."

#

The hedges were all aglow with the brilliant scarlet berries of the
cassena, and on some of the oaks we observed the mistletoe, laden with its
pure white, pearl-like berries.

Cut of the woods the roads are generally

bad, and we found it hard work, plodding through the deep sand.
Mr. H . fs store was usually crowded, and Cupid was his most valuable
assistant.

Gay handkerchiefs for turbans, pots and kettles, and molasses,

were principally in demand, especially the last.

It was necessary to keep

the molasses barrel in the yard, where Cupid presided over it, ana
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harangued and scolded the eager, noisy crowd, collected around, to nis
neart'o content; while up the road leading to the house came constantly
processions oi men, women, ana cmiarep, carrying on their heads cans,
jugs, pitchers, and even ootties, - a n y u n n 6 , mueed, tnat was capable of
containing molasses.

It is wonderful witn what ease they carry all sorts

of things on their heads, - heavy bundles of wood, hoes ano rakes,
everything, heavy or light, that can be carried in the hands; anu 1 neve
ween a woman,with a bucketful of water on her head, stoop down ano take up
another in her hand, without spilling a drop from either.
We noticeu wiiat,

people had much better taste in selecting

material for drcoses tnan we nad supposed.

They do not generally like

gaudy colors, but prefer neat, Huiet patterns.
fond of all kinds of jewelry.
their ears were for.

They are, however, very

j. once asiced the children in school what

"To put ring m , 11 promptly replied one of the little

jiris. norland jpinQarn n0S0arcn v_0ni0*i
These people are exceedingly polite in their manner towards each

other, each new arrival bowing, scraping his feet, and shaking hands with
the others, while there are constant greetings, such as, "Huddy?
yer lady?" ("How d ’ ye do?

How’s your wife?"

performed with the greatest possible solemnity.

Howfs

The hand-shaking is
There Is never the

faintest snaciov.- oi a smile on anybody’s face during this performance. The
children, too, are taught to "be very polite to their elders, and it is the
rarest thing to hear a disrespectful word from a child to nis parent, or
tu any ^ruv/n person.

They have really what the ITew-Englanders call

"beautiful manners."
*7e made daily visits to the "quarters," which were a few rods from th*
house.

The negro-houses, on tnis as on most of the other plantations,

were miserable little huts, with nothing comfort'ole or nome-iiJce about
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them, consisting generally, of but two very small rooms, - the only way
of lighting them, no matter what the state of the weather, ueing to
leave the doors and windows open.
in them.

The windows of course, have no glsss

In such a place, a father and mother with a large family of

children are often obliged to live.

It is almost impossible to teach them

hauits of neatness ana order, nuu. uney are so crowded.

V/e look forward

anxiously to the day when better houses shall increase their comfort and
pride of appearance.
Oaklands is a very small plantation.
eight or nine families living on it.
much.

There were not more than

Some of the people interested us

Celia, one of the best, is a cripple.

Her master, she told us,

was too mean to give his slaves clothes enough to protect them, and her
feet and legs were so badly frozen that they required amputation.
nas a ±uvely lace, - w e n i e u ^ e a ana singularly gentle.

She

In every

household where there was illness or trouble, Celia's kind, sympathizing
face was the first to be seen, and her services were always the most
acceptable•
Harry, the foreman on the plantation, a man of a good deal of
natural intelligence, was the most desirous of learning to rerd.
in at night to be taught, and learned very rapidly.
more determined to learn.

He came

I never saw any one

Ve enjoyed hearing nim talk about the "gun-shoot

so the people call the capture of Bay Point and Hilton Head.

They never

weary of telling you "how Massa run vhen he hear de fust gun."
"Why didn't you go v/ith him, Harry? I asked.
"Oh, ?£iss, ’twasn’t cause Vassa didn’t try to 'suade me.

He tell

we dat de Yankees would shoot we, or would sell we to Cuba, an do all de
wust tings to we, when dey come.

'Bery well, Sar,' says I.

fIf I g°

you, I be good as dead, I might 's well dead here as anywhere.

So J fH

v,n ,.ne se a x s ia n a s

• JO

tlie red 0lare of the burning /ine-knot, which shed r circle of light c.
around it, but

only seemed ^£o deepen rnd darken the fah&dows in the other

parts of the roon, - these all formed a wild, strange, and deeply
impressive picture, not soon to be forgotten.
1'aurice’s especial favorite is one of the grandest hymns that we
have yet heard; "De tallest tree in Paradise
De Christian calls de Tree ob life,
A n 1 I hope dat trumpet blow me home
To my Mew Jerusalem.
Chorus.
"Blow, Gabrieli trumpet, blow louder, louder I
An" I hope dat trumpet blow rae home
To my ITew Jerusr lemJ
"Paul and Silas jail-bound
Sing God’s praise both night and day,
A n 1 I hope dat trumpet blow me home
To my Hew Jerusalem.
Chorus.
"Blow, Gabriel.’ trumpet, blow louder, louder.’
An * I hope dat trumpet blow me home
To my ITew Jerusalem'.1"
file chorus had a. jlfd triumphal sound, and in sin-in^ it the voice
of old

Taurice rin^s out in wonderfully clesr, trumpet-lifce tones.

blindness was caused by a blov on the herd from a loaded whip.
struck by his :mster in a fit of angjer.

lis

Tie was

“I feel urea,t distress when^T'

become blind, "said l-'aurice; "but den I went to seek de Lord, i r\<3 eber
since I enow I see in de next world, I always h&b grer t satisfaction."

We are told that the master was not a"hard man" excelt when in a passio: ,
and then he seems to have been very cruel.
One of the women on the place, Cld Bess, bears on her limbs many
murks of the whip.

Home of the scars are three and four inches long.

She was used principally os a house-servant.

xShe says, "Lbery time I
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lay de table I put cow-skin on one end, an' I git beatin' and thumpin’ all
de time.

Hab all kinds o' work to do, and sich a gong (of children) to

look after.’

One person couldn’t git along wid so much work, so it go wrong

and den I git b

e

a

t

i

^

n

j
3ut the cruelty of Bess’s master sinks into insignificance, when

compared with the far-famed wickedness of another slave-holder, known all
over the islrnd as "Old Joe Eddings."

There seems to have been no bounds

to his cruelty and licentiousness; and the people tell teles of him which
makes one shudder.

We were once asking some questions about him of an

old, half-witted v/onan, a former slave of his.

The look of horror and

loathing which overspread her face was perfectly indescribable, as, with
upraised hands, she exclaimed, "What: Old Joe Eddings? Lord, Missus, he
second to none in de vorld but de Debil.'"

Che had, indeed, good cruse to

detest him; for, some years before, her daughter, a young block girl,
maddened by his persecutions, had thrown herself into the creek end been
drovmed, after having been severely beaten for refusing to degrade herself,
Outraged, despised, and black, yet she preferred death to dishonor.
these are things too herrt-sickening to dwell upon.

But

God alone knows how

many hundreds of plantations, all over the South, might furnish a similar
record.
llarly in June, before the summer heat hac become unendurable, we
made a pleasant excursion to Edisto Island.

Ve left St. Helena village in

the morning, dined on one of the gun-boats stationed near our island, and
in the afternoon proceeded to Edisto in two row-boats.

There were six of

us, besides an officer pnd the boats’ crews, who were armed with guns and
cutlasses.

There was no actual danger; but as ve were going into the

enemy’s country, we thought it wisest to guard against surprises.

After
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a delightful row, we reached the island near sunset, landing at a place
called xiddingsville, which was a favorite summer resort with the
I
I ^
aristocracy of Edisto. It has a fine be?ch several miles in length.
Along the beach there is a row of houses, which must have once been very
desirable dwellings, but have now a desolate, dismantled look.

The sailors

explored the beach for some distance, and returned, reporting "all quiet,
and nobody to be seen"; so we walked on, feeling quite safe, stopping here
and there to gather
the beautiful tiny shells which were buried deep in the
%•
sands.
We took supper in a room of one of the deserted houses, using for
seats some old bureau-drawers turned edgewise.

Afterward we sat on the

piazza, watching the lightning playing from a low, black cloud over a 3ky
flushed with sunset, and listening to the merry songs of the sailors who
occupied the next house.

They had built a large fire, the cheerful glow

of which shone throyh the windows, and we could see them dancing, evidently
in great glee.
moonlight.

Later, we had another walk on the beach, in the lovely

It was very quiet then.

The deep stillness was broken only

by the low, musical murmur of the waves.

The moon shone bright and clear

over the deserted houses and gardens, and gave them a still wilder and more
desolate look.
We went within-doors for the night very unwillingly.

Having, of

course, no beds, we made ourselves as comfortable as we could on the floor,
with boat-cushions, blankets, and shawls.

No fear of Rebels disturbed us.

There was but one road by which they could get to us, and on that a watch
was kept, and in case of their approach, we knew we should have ample time
to get to the boats and make our escape.
we had a sound night's sleep.

So, despite the mosquitoes,
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The next morning we took the boats again, and followed the course of
the most winding of the creeks.

In and out, in and out, the boats went.

Sometimes it seemed as if we were going into the very heart of the woods;
and through the deep silence we half expected to hear the sound of a Rebel
rifle.

The banks were overhung with a thick tangle of shrubs and bushes,

which threatened to catch our boats, a3 we passed close beneath their
branches.

In some places the stream was so narrow that we ran aground, and

then the men had to get out, and drag and pull with all their might before
we could be got clear again.

After a row full of excitement and pleasure,

we reached our place of destination, - the Addings Plantation, whither some
of the freedmen had preceded us in their search for corn.
been a beautiful place.

It must once have

The grounds were laid out with breat taste, and

filled with fine trees, among which we noticed particularly the oleander,
laden with deep rose-hued and deliciously fragrant flowers, and the magnolia
with its wonderful, large blossoms, which shone dazzligfcjy white among the
dark leaves.

We explored the house, - after it had first been examined by

our guard, to see that no foes lurked there, - but found nothing but heaps
of rubbish, an old bedstead, and a bathing-tub, of w. ich we afterward made
good use.

When we returned to the shore, we found that the tide had gone

out, and between us and the boats lay a tract of marsh-land, which it would
have been impossible to cross without a vetting.
on wading.

But what were we to do?

The gentlemen determined

In this dilemma somebody suggested

the bathing-tub, a suggestion which was eagerly seized upon.

We were placed

in it, one at a time, borne aloft in triumph on the shoulders of four stout
sailors, and safely deposited in the boat.

But, through a mistake, the tub

was not sent back for two of the ladies, and they were brought over on the
crossed hands of two of the sailors, in the "carry-a-lady-to-London" style »
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Again we rowed through the windings of the creek, then out into the open
sea, among the white, exhilarating breakers, - reached the gun-boat, dined
“
A
- I— , * *
J
^
^
L-k f
v- again with its hospital officers, and then returnee to our island, whicn
we reached after nightfall, feeling thoroughly tired, but well pleased v.ith
our excursion.
From what we saw of -.disto, however, we did not like it better than
our own island,- except, of course, the beach; but we are told that fartae'
in the interior it is much more beautiful.

The freed people, who left it

at the time of its evacuation, think it the loveliest place in the woild,
and long to return.

When we were going, Kiss T. - the

uch-loved and

untiring friend and physician of the people - asked some whom we met if we
nust <=;ive their love to

.disto.

Hdisto a beautiful city!"
"How do you like Adisto?

"Ch, yes, yes, I'iss.’"

they said.

"Ah,

And when ve cfne back, they inquired,eagerly, How -,disto stan'?"

C nly the fear of a^ain-

-

falling into the hands of the "Secesh" prevents them fro. returning to thei
much-loved home.
As the summer advanced, the heat became intense.

"e found it almost

overpov/ering, driving to school near the middle of the day, as we v ere
obliged to do.

I gave up riding and mounted a sulky, such as a single

gentlernan drives in at the ITorth.
no small task to mount up into it.

It was exceedingly high, and I found it
Its already very conical appearance

was enhanced by the addition of a cover of black India-rubber cloth, with
which a friend kindly provided me.

Thus adorned, it looked like the

skeleton of some strange creature surmounted by a huge bonnet, and afforded
endless amusement to the soldiers we chanced to meet, vho hailed its
appearance with shouts of laughter, and cries of "Here comes the
Cali thump ian 2"

This unique vehicle, vith several others on our island,

kindred, but ^not quite equal to it, would create a decided sensation in

jjxxc
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the streets of a Northern city.
No description of life on these islands would be compete without a
word concerning the fleas. They appeared at the opening of airing, and
kept constantly "risin1,” as the people said, until they reached a height
the possibility of which we had never conceived,
fleas.

▼
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We

lad never realized then before.

tortures

7/e had heard and read*of

' ords utterly fail to describe
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we endured for months from these horrible little tyrants.

Remembering our sufferings "through weary day and weary night," we warn,
everybody not gifted with extraordinary powers of endurance to bevare of
a summer on the Sea Islands.
Notwithstanding the heat, we determined to celebrate the I’ourta of
; July as worthily as we could.

Jhe freed people and the children of the

different schools assembled in the grove near the Baptist Church.

The -

flag was hung across the road, between two magnificent live-oaks, and the
children, being grouped finder it, sang "The Star-Spangled Banner" with
much spirit.

Cur good General could not cone, but addresses were made by

Mr. P.,- the noble-hearted founder of the movement for the benefit of
the people here, and from first to last their stanch and much-loved
friend, - by >tr. L. , a young colored minister, and others.

4>

Then the

people sang some of their own hymns; and the woods resounded with the
0rand notes of ‘Roll, Jordan, roll."

They all afterward partook of

refreshments, consisting of molasses and vater, - a very 0reat luxury to
, them, - and hard-tack.
Among the visitors present was the young Colonel Shaw, whose
regiment

then stationed on the island,

.'e had met him a few nights

before, when he cane to our house to witness one of the people’s shouts. *
-.e looked upon him with the deepest interest.

There was something i n h i e

face finer, more exquisite, than one often sees in a man’s face, yet it
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was full of courage and decision.
manner drew all our hearts to him.

The rare and singular charm of his
He was deeply interested in the

singing and abearance of the people.

A few days afterwards we srw his

regiment on dress-parade, and ad.iired its remarkably fine and manly
►^
appearance. xxfter taking supper with the Colonel we sat outside the teat,
v.iiile some of nis men entertained us with excellent singing,
we became more and more charmed with him.
lofty aspirations he was that nights

icment

How full of life and ho^e and

How eagerly he expressed his wish

that they might soon be ordered to Charleston^
us a chance," he said.

livery

"I do hope they will 0 ive

It was the desire of his soul that his men should

do thefiselves honor, - that they should prove themselves to an unbelieving
world as brave soldiers as though their skins were white.

And for hi:.self,

he was like the Chevalier of old, "without reproach or fear."

After we

had mounted our horses and rode away, ve seemed still to feel the kind
clasp of his hand, - to hear the pleasant, genial tones of his voice, as
he bade us good-bye, and hoped that we might meet again.
afterward.

We never saw him

In two short v/eeks came the terrible massacre at Fort Wa0ner,

and the beautiful head of the young hero and martyr was laid low in the
dust.

Never shall we forget the he«art-sickness writh which we heard of

his death.

V/e could not realize it at first, - we, who had seen him so

lately in all the strength and glory of his young manhood.

For days we

clung to a vain hope; then it fell sway from us, and we knew that he was
6one

e knew that he died gloriously, but still it seemed very hard.

Cur hearts bled for the mother whom he so loved, - for the young wife,
left desolate.
He only can."

And then we said,as we say now, - "Cod comfort theznj
During a few of the sad days which followed the attack on

Fort Wagner, I was in one of the Hospitals of Beaufort, occupied with the
wounded soldiers of the Fifty-Fourth Massachusetts.

The first mcrning

wrs spent in mending the bullet holes and rents, ir their clothing.
"Hat a
w
story they told! Some of the jackets of the joor fellows were literallycut in pieces.
them.

It was pleasant to see the brave, cheerful spirit a eng

Some of them were seveiely wounded( but they uttered no cor^laint;

anct in tne letters wulch they nictated to tneir aosent friends there was
no word of regret, out the same uheeriui tone throughout.

They ex^essed

an eager desire to get v.ell, that obey nirnt "go au it again." Their
attachment to their young colonel was beautiiux to see.
death deeply.
praise of him.

They felt his

Cne and all united in the warmest anc most enthusiastic
He was, indeed, exactly the person to inspire the most

loyal devotion in the hearts of nis men.
he Mad given up his life for them.

Arm *itn everything to live for,

Heavenfs best ^ifts had been showered

u^on him, Out ior ohen ue **aci laid them all down.
appreciated the greatness of the sacrifice.

I think they truly

l rjzy they ever prove worthy uf

ouch a leader.’ Already, they, end the regiments o l ‘ i T c e d ^ m nere, as veil,
have shown that true manhood has no limitations oi color.
Daily the long-oppressed people of these lBiauuo cire demonstrating
their capacity for improvement in learning and labor,

vhat they nave

accomplished in one short year exceeds our utmost expectations.

Still the

sky is dark; hut through the darknesB we can discern a brighter iuiure.
We cannot hut feel that the day of final and entire deliverance, so long
and often so hopelessly prayed for, has at length begun to dawn upon this
much-enduring race.

An old ireeaman said, to me one day, "De Lord make me

suffer longtime, TTiss.
But nor re's free.

’reared like we nebber was gwine to git troo.

Be bring us all out right at las’."

In their

hours they have clung to Him, end v e '-now Be v'ill not I orsake them.
« ?he poor among men shall rejoice,
T o t h e terrible one is brought to nought."

;rkest
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.'hile writing these pages, I an once nore nerr Port loyal.
Fortunate Isles of Freedom are before me.

The

I shall again tread the flover-

skirted wood-paths of St. Helena, and the sombre pi nes an d her rded calcs
snail w m s p e r in the sea-rind their grave welcome.
among "nine own people."

I shall dwell ag- in

I shall gather my scholars about me, and see

amliies „f greeting break over their dusk.faces.

'y nt;srt sings r> song of

r\

thanksgiving, at the tnuugnt tnat even I am permitted to do something for
a iong-abiioea race, ano aid in pronoting a nigher, noiier, and hapI ier
life on the oca islands.

